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Meeting:  Wednesday, November 8, 2000  

Chapter Sponsor Night  
Trade Show and Presentation 

AEE New England’s November 8th meeting features our fourth annual Chapter Sponsor 
night.  One of the most successful meetings every year, we start the night with a trade 
show for our local New England Chapter Sponsors from 4:30-6:30pm at the Waltham 
Doubletree.   

Our chapter sponsors, who contribute $250 per year to our chapter, are rewarded each 
year with the opportunity to "show their stuff" in an informal but highly productive 
setting.  The trade show format also doubles our usual, monthly networking hour.  

Dinner is served from 6:30-7:30pm and then the rapid presentations start at 7:30 with 
each sponsor getting a few minutes to introduce themselves, their company and their 
product and/or service.  Past years have had brief presentations from companies 
representing all disciplines in the energy industry including windows, air compressors, 
lighting, performance contractors and ultrasonic humidification.  

If you are not a chapter sponsor and would like to become one, please contact Dan Gould 
(dgould@synergyinv.com) or Arthur Orenberg (arthur1771@aol.com) via e-mail.  
Besides presenting annually at our trade show, your company name will appear in our 
monthly newsletter as a chapter sponsor.  

Don't miss this golden opportunity to learn the latest technologies and the people 
representing them.  See page 6 for directions and attendee reservation details.  For more 
information, contact the meeting manager, Dan Gould, at 508-620-5800 x145.  

Doubletree Guest Suites Hotel  
Exit 27B off Route 128 (I-95)  
Waltham, MA  

Space Limited - Reservations Required  
Call the Reservation Line Today  
781-446-0125   

$30 per person ~ $15 per student with ID  
Or email reservation to:  arthur1771@aol.com  
   

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS  

It is the Chapter’s great pleasure to announce the AEE National Scholarship winners for 
this school year.  Please join us in congratulating Mr. Jonathan Sczurek and Mr. Andrew 
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Sczurek, Wentworth Institute of Technology; Ms. Kimberly Barstow, Tufts University; 
and Mr. Ryan McMurray and Ms. Cheryl Ann Comeau, Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy.  Congratulations to all!!  

Of particular note is Ms. Barstow.  This is the first time in Chapter history that a 
scholarship has been awarded to the child of an active Chapter member, Bob Barstow of 
Barstow Engineering.  Soon to be Barstow and Daughter??    
   

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE  

We had a great start to the fall season with a meeting that featured three speakers who 
discussed utility incentive programs.  Many thanks to Sam Nutter, from Boston Gas; Fran 
Boucher, from National Grid USA; and David MacLellan, from the NSTAR Companies.  
Each spoke not only on how to participate in today's programs, but also what tomorrow's 
programs might look like.  This meeting continues a trend for us of featuring multiple 
presenters whenever possible.  This format quickens the presentation pace and makes the 
topic a little broader so the target audience is larger. Of course, we will still be holding 
meetings with a single speaker when there is a need to dedicate more time to a particular 
concept or technology.  

At this month's meeting, we will be hearing from many of our chapter sponsors.  But 
wait!!!  Before you change the channel on this "commercial", listen to our format - we 
invite all of our sponsors to give a brief overview of their products and services.  If there 
are twelve presenters and we have sixty minutes to hear from them, each will speak for 
five minutes. Many new business relationships have been started this way, and many 
facilities-related problems have been remedied as a result of the information shared at 
this forum.  Save yourself from hours of tedious sales presentations and leverage the hour 
or so listening to your colleagues explain how they might be of service to you.  I hope to 
see you there.  
   

CHAPTER PROJECT AWARDS  

It is time to start thinking about getting your entry in for this year’s New England Chapter 
Project Awards.  Awards are given in six categories:  

Commercial  
Industrial  
Institutional  
Health Care  
Multifamily Residential  
New and Unique Technology  

To be eligible for a project award, the project must have been in service for at least six 
months and can be substantiated with costs and savings.  Projects should be located in the 



New England region or have been performed by a company located in the New England 
region.    

For more information and entry forms please contact:   

David S. MacIntosh, P.E.  
Cogenex  
(978) 441 – 0090  
dmacinto@cogenex.com  
   

NATIONAL CHAPTER AWARDS  

We are proud to announce that the New England Chapter has been awarded two Chapter   
Awards from AEE National this year.  The first, for The Most New National Members.  
Thanks to all for your recruitment efforts and welcome to all the new members.    

The second award is for The Best Chapter Newsletter.  Thanks to newsletter editor Joe 
Mellusi and the rest of the Board for providing expanded content and to Wing Press for 
the attractive new design and high quality printing.   

Awards will be presented at the Annual Chapter Officers Forum to be held on October 24 
at the Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta, GA.  
   

INDUSTRY HIGHLIGHTS  

Oct. 2 – KEMA Consulting, a wholly-owned subsidiary of KEMA, is pleased to 
announce that XENERGY, a leading energy consulting firm, has joined us.  “This 
acquisition is a critical component in our corporate strategy of broadening KEMA 
Consulting’s breadth of services to the industry,” declared Herman Amelink, CEO and 
President of KEMA Consulting.  XENERGY is an energy consulting, information 
technology, and energy services firm with 175 industry professionals headquartered in 
Burlington, MA.  A global consulting, testing, and research and development firm in the 
electric power industry, KEMA has its corporate headquarters in Arnhem, The 
Netherlands with subsidiaries and offices in ten countries.  

Oct 2 – Itron Inc., announced today that it has signed a contract with Bay State Gas, a 
subsidiary of NiSource Inc., to provide the Westborough, MA – based natural gas 
services company with an automatic meter reading (AMR) system to collect data from 
natural gas meters in Bay State’s MA service territory.  Itron Inc. is a leading provider to 
the energy and water industry of solutions for collecting, analyzing and applying 
information about electric, gas and water usage.  Bay State Gas is an energy services 
company serving more than 300,000 natural gas customers in MA.    
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Oct. 4 – NSTAR yesterday announced the offering of $200 million principal amount of 
its notes, due February 15, 2010, bearing interest at 8.0% per year.  Net proceeds from 
the sale will be used to repay outstanding short-term debt balances.  NSTAR was formed 
in August 1999 through a merger of BEC Energy and Commonwealth Energy System.    

Oct. 4 – NiSource, Inc.’s subsidiary Primary Energy, Inc. is preparing for growing 
demand for large- and medium-sized industrial energy projects.  Richard L. Hoover has 
been named vice president, Marketing and Sales at Primary Energy.  Hoover was vice 
president of International and Domestic Corporate Sales during his last three years at 
Nalco Chemical Company in Naperville, Ill.  Primary Energy, Incl., a wholly owned 
subsidiary of NiSource, Inc., invests in and manages projects that optimize energy 
productivity, while reducing operating costs for large, energy-intensive industrial and 
commercial complexes.  NiSource Inc. is a holding company whose primary business is 
the distribution of electricity, natural gas and water in the Midwest and Northeast United 
States.  

Oct. 10 – Customers of National Grid USA’s electricity distribution companies – 
Massachusetts Electric, Narragansett Electric, Granite State Electric, and Nantucket 
Electric – now have access to free, on-line home improvement resources from 
ImproveNet Inc., a leading web-based home improvement services company.  
ImproveNet Inc. combines the convenience and speed of the Internet with personalized 
assistance to make home improvements more successful for homeowners, contractors, 
architects, designers, manufacturers, retailers, lenders and real estate professionals.  
National Grid’s local electric companies serve more than 1.7 million customers in 228 
communities in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and New Hampshire.  
   

CEM COURSE AND CERTIFICATION EXAM  

AEE New England will be administering the Certified Energy Manager Course and 
Certification Examination in November. The Designation "CEM" is a nationally 
recognized credential.  

What: This intensive two-day seminar is expressly designed as a preparatory vehicle for 
the CEM examination. The course offers a thorough review of the basics of efficiency 
improvement as it relates to electrical, utility, building, and combustion systems. It is the 
ideal refresher course for energy managers who want to "brush up on the basics" as well 
as for those seeking an additional method of preparation for the examination. The 
examination is scheduled on the day immediately following the course.  

When: The seminar will be held on Thursday, November 2 and Friday, November 3, 
2000 with the exam on Saturday, November 4, 2000. The examination will conclude at 
approximately noon.  

Where: The seminar and examination will be held at the training facilities of Siemens 
Building Technologies, Inc., 85 John Road, Canton, MA 02021. The course will begin at 



8:00 AM on November 2 and 3 and conclude at 4:30 PM and the examination will begin 
at 8:00 AM on November 4 and conclude approximately at noon.  

Cost: The cost of the course and examination is $895.00 regardless of AEE membership 
status. The cost includes breakfast for three days, lunch for the two days of the course, all 
required handbooks and workbooks and a copy of Guide to Energy Management, Second 
Edition, By Barney Capehart, Wayne C. Turner, and William Kennedy.  

__________________________________________________________________  

How to register:  Complete the following registration form and submit with your 
check for the course fee to AEE,  Arthur Orenberg, Treasurer, New England 
Chapter, 92 Cedar Street, Lexington, MA  02421.  

Name: _______________________________________________________________________  

Job Title:  ____________________________________  

Organization Name:  ____________________________________________________________  

Street Address:______________________________________________________________  

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________  

Phone: ___________________________________  Fax:  _____________________________  

Email: _______________________________________________________________________  

Upon receipt of your registration, you will receive an examination application, 
which you must fill out and submit in order to qualify for the CEM examination.  
Should you have any questions or need additional information, please call Kathy 
Stanley at 781-341-3160.  

Directions to Siemens Building Technologies, Inc.:    
From Boston:  Follow Route 93 south to Route 138.  Exit at Route 138 and follow south.  
John Road is a right off of Route 138 in Canton.  
From the north:  Follow Route 128 south to Route 138.  Continue as above.  
From the south:  Follow Route 95 north to Route 128 south.  Exit at Route 138.  Continue 
as above.   
_________________________________________________________________  

The Designation “CEM” is a nationally recognized credential.    

The Certified Energy Manager (CEM) program has been adopted by a variety of entities 
throughout the U. S.   For example, the CEM was adopted by SAFE-BIDCO for its low-



interest loan programs, by D.O.D. for R.F.P’s for energy audits, and by the Mississippi 
Energy Department for its auditor certification program.    

THE COURSE OUTLINE 

CODES AND STANDARDS       

  NecDpa        
  Purpa  
  Ashrae Standards  
  Energy Policy Act of 1992  

 
FUEL SUPPLY TRENDS AND ENERGY AUDIT PRICING  

  Types of audits  
  Innovative financing  
  Energy audits for new and existing buildings  

 
ENERGY ACCOUNTING AND ANALYSIS  

  Energy use profile  
  Energy consumpton of various facilities  
  Microcomputers  
  Energy accounting procedures  
  Energy utilization index  

 
APPLICATION OF LIFE CYCLE COSTING  

  Rate of return analysis and present worth analysis  
  Annual cost analysis and payback method  
  Computer programs for life cycle costing  
  New tax legislation  
  Predicting fuel  escalation and shortcut methods  

 
INSTRUMENTATION FOR SURVEYS  

  Measuring building losses  
  Infrared equipment  
  Electrical instrumentation  
  Boiler test equipment  
  HVAC measurement  



 
BUILDING SYSTEM ENERGY AUDIT  

  Heat gain and heat loss calculations  
  Window treatment and insulation  
  New products  
  Calculation methods  
  Building occupancy schedule  

 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM ENERGY AUDIT  

  Electric rate structure  
  Negotiating with a utility  
  Specifying energy management systems  
  Efficient motors  
  Lighting optimization  
  Purchasing electricity  

 
UTILITY AND PROCESS ENERGY AUDIT  

  Calculating boiler efficiency  
  Air/fuel optimization  
  New products  

 
ENERGY EFFECTS OF THE HVAC SYSTEM  

  Heating: steam, hot water, and direct gas systems  
  Cooling: direct expansion and chilled water  
  Ventilation: code requirements and fan laws  

 
GENERATION  

  Boilers: boilder types, reduced blowdown, blowdown recovery  
  Chilled water, absorption, reciprocating, centrifugal systems  
  Direct expansion condensing systems: air, water, and evaporation  

 
DISTRIBUTION  

  Air: comparison of distribution systems- terminal reheat, VAV, dual duct, 
multizone  

  Water: variable pumping and reduced flow  



 
Controls  

  Economizer: dry bulb and enthalpy  
  Discharge reset  
  Temperature setback  
  Optimum start/stop  

 
ENERGY MANAGEMENT “HOT IDEAS”  
   

ALSO INCLUDED IN THE COURSE COST…  
Guide to Energy Management  

SECOND EDITION  

By Barney Capehart, Wayne C. turner, and William Kennedy 

Here is a manager’s complete guide to the most important and fruitful areas of energy 
cost cutting, written by three of the most respected energy professionals in the industry.  
The fundamental objectives of energy management are insightfully examined, and the 
most effective techniques and tools for achieving results are presented and illustrated.  
Subjects covered include energy auditing, rate structures, economic evaluation 
techniques, lighting efficiency improvement, HVAC optimization, combustion and use of 
industrial wastes, steam generation, and distribution systems performance, control 
systems, computers and new  electronic tools, process energy management, maintenance 
considerations, insulation, renewable energy sources, and industrial water management.  
6x9, 515 pp., Illus., Hardcover, Reg. $84.00, Included with course cost  
  

 


